Differential HDX of KDM4C sites A-D ± peptides 2, 3 and 4 after 10 min HDX.
Table S1
Differential HDX of KDM4C sites A-D ± peptides 2, 3 and 4 after 10 min HDX.
Figure S1
Deuterium uptake plots of peptic peptides of KDM4C ± peptide 2. 
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Figure S1
Deuterium uptake plots of peptic peptides of KDM4C in the presence and absence of peptide 2. Grey curves indicate HD exchange in the absence of peptide, black curves indicate HD exchange in the presence of peptide 2. The last time point (480 min) could not be analyzed for all peptides due to poor data quality.
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Figure S1 (continued) Deuterium uptake plots of peptic peptides of KDM4C in the presence and absence of peptide 2. Grey curves indicate HD exchange in the absence of peptide, black curves indicate HD exchange in the presence of peptide 2. The last time point (480 min) could not be analysed for all peptides due to poor data quality.
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Figure S2
Sites perturbed by interaction with peptide 2 on KDM4C (pdb 2XML). 8
Figure S5
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